### Executive Management

**Angelika Kalt**

#### Human Resources
- Karim Errassas

#### Communication
- Christophe Giovannini

#### Strategy
- Katrin Milzow

#### Executive Staff
- Anna Brandenburg

#### Legal Services
- Kaspar Sutter

#### GO 2024
- Inge Blatter

#### Finance, Infrastructure and Services
- Céline Liechti (Member of the Executive Management)
  - Finance
    - Markus König
  - Facility Management
    - Yves Flohimont
  - Audit, ICS & Security
    - Sandra Schori

#### Information Technology
- Sébastien Stampfl
  - Member of the Executive Management

#### Coordination of Research Funding Systems
- Frank Neidhöfer

#### Operations
- Thomas Werder Schläpfer (Member of the Executive Management)

#### Projects
- Simona Berardi Vilei

#### Careers
- Marc Zbinden

#### Grant Management
- Michael Hill

#### International Cooperation
- Andrea Landolt (a. i.)

#### Development
- Laetitia Philippe (Member of the Executive Management)

#### Thematic Research
- Pierre Willa

#### Long-term Research
- Jean-Luc Barras

#### Gender Equality in Research
- Simona Isler

#### Sustainability
- Sarah Achermann

#### AARE Programme
- Benjamin Rindlisbacher
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* Governance & Organisation 2024
** Information Management and Collaboration